Anders+Kern DXD 7015

**Technical data**

**Display**
- Technology: 1x 1,75 cm (0,7”) DMD + 12” Chip DLP™ technology
- Resolution (pixel): 1,024 x 768

**Image quality**
- Brightness: 1,500 ANSI Lumen
- Contrast ratio: 2,100 : 1
- Projection lamp: 156 w P-VIP
- Lifetime of lamp (hrs. *) 3,000

**Optical system**
- Lens: F = 2,7 – 2,88, f = 28,33 – 32,73 mm
- manual zoom / focus
- Projection ratio: 2,0 – 2,3 : 1
- Image diagonal: 0,8 – 6,25 m
- Projection distance: 1,5 – 10,0 m

**Compatibility**
- Horizontal frequency: 15 – 80 kHz
- Vertical frequency: 50 – 85 Hz
- Computer resolution: VGA up to SXGA+
- Video: PAL, PAL-N, PAL-M, HDTV (1080i/720p), SECAM

**Inputs**
- Computer: 1x Mini D-Sub
- Video: 1x component (Mini D-Sub), 1x S-video, 1x cinch
- Audio: -
- Remote: -

**Outputs**
- Computer: -
- Audio: -

**General**
- Audio system: -
- Main voltage (50 – 60 Hz): 100 – 240 V–
- Power consumption max.: 200 w, standby: 9 w
- Operation noise: 35 dB (A) / 34 dB [A]**
- Dimensions (h x w x d): 56 x 202 x 150,5 mm (without feet and lens)
- Weight: 1.0 kg
- Certifications: CE, TÜV, GS
- Remote control: automatic picture adjust, control of all functions, source select

**Shipping content**
- Projector, soft carrying case, remote control, Mini D-Sub signal cable, S-video and video cable, power cord, lens cap, CD-ROM (user manual)

**Optional accessories**
- Spare lamp, cables, projector stands

*) in eco mode

---

### High performing Business Traveller

This compact travel companion offers great performance with 1,500 ANSI lumens. Thanks to modern DLP™ technology this projector delivers brilliant pictures every time. And because of its lightweight design (weighing in at just 1.0 kg) the device goes almost unnoticed.

### Highlights
- brightness: 1,500 ANSI lumens
- weight: 1.0 kg
- 2,100 : 1 contrast ratio
- digital vertical keystone correction
- automatic signal identification
- PC control
- electronic fan speed regulation
- eco mode
- OSD in 11 languages
- plug&play